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Fixed Shelf Rail Adapter Hook and Loop Roll
Square Hole Mounting Rail Adaptor

Rack Cabinet Fixed Shelf (Flange Folded Up) RZVS Series
170 lbs (77 kg) Weight Capacity

Features

Constructed of heavy-duty 14 gauge steel.
Attaches to the side of both pairs of rack combination rails.
No obstruction to the front panel space or equipment.
Requires no front rail mounting or front rack space.
Vented to provide a sturdy shelf without obstructing upward heat movement.
The rear lip is folded up for extra strength & acts as a rear equipment retainer.
The rear lip is covered with a rubber channel to avoid equipment scratching and cable
chafing.
Sides are folded up for easy hardware installation from above.
Sides are slotted for easy adjustment with most rail depth locations.
Rugged textured RAL9005 black powder paint finish.
170 lbs (77 kg) load rating.
TAA-compliant for GSA Schedule purchases.
RoHS and REACH compliant.
Manufactured in North America.

Please note that to mount this product you need to have two (2) pairs
of combination rails within your cabinet. This product does NOT mount to the
front and back of the rails like traditional rack mounting shelves. 

If used with our CPR square hole rails you will need to order CPRSA rail adaptor for
each shelf ordered.

Accessories

Vented Flange Overall Dimensions

Part No. Height Location Height Width Depth

RZVS1918BK1 0.31 Rear Only 1.31 17.75 17.84

RZVS1921BK1 0.31 Rear Only 1.31 17.75 20.84

RZVS1926BK1 0.31 Rear Only 1.31 17.75 25.84

RZVS1931BK1 0.31 Rear Only 1.31 17.75 30.84

Quality Products. Service Excellence.
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